The increasing incidence of dementia in Indonesia's elderly population is creating a health problem that affects sufferers' quality of life, as well as family and wider community life. The elderly who suffer from dementia have cognitive impairment and other disabilities that interfere with daily activities. An important tool for preventing dementia is screening. Objective: This study describes dementia screening tools including HVLT, CDT and AD, each designed for elderly with risk factors of dementia. Methods: Descriptive study with a cross-sectional approach was used. The population was elderly who live in capital region of Jakarta. A sample 354 elderlies aged 60 years or more were recruited and screened through multistage random sampling. Result: The results of screening dementia using HVLT were 56.5 % very likely to suffer dementia; 92.1 % (CDT) and 56.2 % (AD8) were suffered cognitive impairments. Conclusions: Community Health Center could be considered to be used screening tool according to elderly conditions to diagnose dementia early. Besides that, elderly individuals and their family could enhance their awareness about prevention of dementia by identifying existing risk factors.
Introduction
It was estimated there were approximately 1 million Indonesians suffering from Alzheimer in 2013. That number is predicted to doubly by 2030, and that there will be around four million with Alzheimers in 2050 [1, 2] . The increasing number of dementia sufferers has increasingly become a challenge for health workers as dementia affects the physiology, mental, social, and economic standards of the elderlies as well as care-takers, families, and their social environments [3, 4] . ICHT 2019 Elderlies are a vulnerable group within the society facing a variety of risk factors, such as economic, social, physiological, biological, genetic, and lifestyle factor. The risk factors which are the predisposition of health problems are environmental, nutritional intake, and sociocultural factors [5] .Understanding the risk factors of dementia is really important in order to prevent and treat dementia earlier.
There are several dementia screening tools that would screen dementia early, such There are several advantages of the HVLT such as requires no more than 10 minutes to administer and well-tolerated by even moderately to severely demented patients. The AD8 was developed as a brief instrument to help discriminate between signs of normal aging and mild dementia. It is considered an informant-based assessment because instead of the patient being questioned, the patient's informant (usually a spouse, child, or non-family caregiver) is asked to assess whether there have been changes in the past few years in certain areas of cognition and functioning. The clock-drawing test is a simple tool that is used to screen people for signs of neurological problems, such as Alzheimer's and other dementias. It can provide helpful insight into a person's cognitive ability [6, 7, 8, 9] .
This study uses a cross-sectional dataset to describe dementia screening tools including Hopkins Verbal Learning Test (HVLT), Clock Drawing Test (CDT) and Ascertain Dementia 8 questionnaire (AD8) that are commonly used for elderly with risk factors of dementia.
Methods
This study was a cross-sectional conducted in 5 region in the Special Capitol Region of Jakarta province, Indonesia using multistage random sampling. From July to November of 2018, 354 subjects were recruited. The inclusion criteria was subjects aged 60 or more, living with the family, signed the informed consent. Subjects were excluded under following circumstances: lack of communication, being critically ill (bedrest condition), impaired hearing, and being unwilling to participate. DOI The protocol of this study was approved by Faculty of Nursing Ethics Committee of Indonesian University. The subjects were informed about the objectives and methods of the study. Written and signed informed consent was obtained from their guardians.
The survey was conducted in residence of participants. SPSS 20 was used for data entry and analysis. The demographic information was obtained from subjects and caregivers, including age, sex, education, illness history (hypertension, diabetes, hyper cholesterol), history of smoking, social activity, body mass index, and doing exercise were summarized using frequencies (percentages). 
Results
A total of 354 elderlies who reside with their families participated in this research. 
Discussion
The respondent with aged over 66 years are significantly associated with the risk of dementia (p value 0.005 with HVLT and 0.004 with AD8) where the risk is 1.9 times higher compared to those who aged between 60-65 years. This is supported by a ICHT 2019 research that the elderlies aged ≥ 65 years have chance 2.5 times higher compared to those aged between 60-64 years [10] . Prior studies have also found that increasing ICHT 2019 age will also increases the chance of suffering from degenerative diseases including dementia and the increasing number of elderly outnumber the health care facilities for ICHT 2019 the elderly [11] . One of the elderly health care facilities that are effective in providing health care for the elderly and are conducted through the Public Health Center program. and weaknesses depending on elderlies condition and caregiver's perception. The detection and early diagnosis of dementia are increasingly important as our population ages [12] , and using brief cognitive screening tools enabled us to detect mild cognitive impairment at the earliest stages [9] making them an important tool. Knowing the risk factors for dementia early is important for families because if there is dementia will experience behavioral changes that require special attention.
Behavioral changes occur due to dementia include delusions, hallucinations, depression, physical damage, anxiety, inability to take action which also means disability to carry out daily activities independently, mood changes, resistation, apathetic, and running away from home [13, 14, 3, 15, 16 ] . This kind of condition causes elderly with dementia requiring special attention and treatment from families and health workers.
Research with 354 elderly and families as respondents in Jakarta province estimated the performance of 3dementia screening tools including HVLT, CDT, and AD8 together.
Nevertheless, there were limitations such as did not measure sensitivity and specificity of each instruments.
Conclusion
The three screening tests including HVLT, CDT and AD8 show that the elderly are at risk of developing dementia. Community Health Center should consider using HVLT or CDT or AD8 as screening test according to elderly conditions to diagnose dementia or mild cognitive impairment early. Elderly individuals and their family could enhance their awareness about prevention of dementia by identifying existing risk factors.
